
every reason to expect that a Just judg-
ment will be rendered at The Hague,
and that the jurisdiction of that court
in such cases will thus bo further com-
mended to the world.

AKOTMEB HAGUE KEFERENCE.
Continued progreaai iv UxternatioaaJ

fidjudiOHtion is ladieafeed in th<: un-
MOuneeSMßlt that the Russo-(iennan

dispute over th<- steamship Annalt is to
be submitted *o tL<^ tribunal at The
Hague. This ir- » case which bad its
origin in the closing days of the Russo-
Japanese war, though iv most of its
details it is just sw-li a Case as might,
arise in time «>f peace, and. indeed, the
elimnx of H di'l OCCUT long after the
war was ended.

During the war the Russian govern-
ment chartered a German steamship,
the Aiihnlt. to carry a cargo of muni-
tions of war to Vladivostok. Before
the vessel reached her destination
peace was concluded, and then the Rus-
sia government declined to pay tlio,

large price which had been stipulated
on account of the risks of war. The
owner of the vessel persisted in his
claim, however, and carried the case
iii 4141 the Gorman courts, where lie re-
ceived an award of $7130,006. -There-
upon, to SSCON mont of that award,
bo asked and obtained from the court
an attachment upon or an impounding
of some Russian government funds to
the amount of $2,000,000, which were
lying in a banking bouse at Berlin.
Against this procedure the Russian
government protected, as a violation of
international law; the (ierman govern-
ment replied by proposing reference to
The Hague, and to that proposition the
Russian government has m\- agreed.

The case Is an apt example of the
kind of cases which ofteu arise and
v.ni«-li are sidtnlrub.'y suited to lUclj dis-
position. It involves neither tbo integ-
rity nor iho honor or eithor disputant,
and therefore- may properly bo referred
tv sin impartial nllon tribunal. More-
over, It hi not diplomatic but purely
legal in cluirocjter, ami therefore is to
bo dealt with not by arbitration in |M
nudliisr]

-
"-• of thai term, but rather

by a strictly Jufllclal court. There la

ryiroßMiTY axd diversity.

The movement for uniformity in state
laws appears to by gaining force, as in-
dwd it should do, for there is diversity

In slsitr» legislation v horo there is not a
shadow bf excuse . for diversity. What
purpose, for example, is served by having
different laws in different states regard-
ing bills of lading and the other instru-
ments by which commerce la carried on?
Hurely the explanation is not that some
states have progressive views as to legis-
lation of this kind, while otltoi liavo
reactionary views. Yet though the agita-

tion for uniform laws has l>een kept up
for many year*, aud thirty-eight states
have been induced to adopt a uniform
negotiable instruments law, only eight
have agreed upon a warehouse receipt*
act and only live upon a sales act.

These topics Of leglslatiou stand in a
claw, apart from those of a social or
)K>litical nature on which fundamental
differences of opinion exist in different
parts of Hi'- country ". ItIs not surpris-
ing, for example, thai after all the at-
tention which has been concentrated
upon the subject only four states have
been brought (6 accept "parts" of the
proposed uniform marriage and divorce
law. It is. hard to conceive of South
Carolina as ever being of oue mind with
South Dakota regarding divorce.

There Is another class of legislation

which is both commercial and, in Its
present stage, political, in which uni-
formity is as desirable as it is regard-
ing the mere instrumentalities of coin

merce, and as diiiicult to obtain as itIs
in regard to subjects like divorce and
child labor. Differences In the regula-
tive requirements of different states af-
fecting railroad, insurance and indus-
trial corporations arc as much of an
obstacle to commerce as are differences
ii the laws regarding bills (if lading and
negotiable instruments, but while the
temper of the couutry upon the questions
varies as much as it doe; in Oklahoma,
Texas and Wisconsin, on the one band,

and Connecticut. New Jersey and Rhode
Island, on the other, it is hard to nee
how uniformity can be obtained. Uni-
formity should be the aim in this class
of legislation, but it is not to bo for-
gotten thnt there lias been a certain
advantage to the public in the very
diversity that has obtained. The ex
periments of the more progressive states
have been instructive to others. Even
the federal government probably learned
something regarding railroad regu-
lation from Wisconsin und other pioneers
in that field. Besides, the states tome-

times teach what to avoid. The coun-
try Is Indebted, for example, to Okla-
homa for a valuable demonstration of
the fact that the Bryan scheme of guar-

anteeing bank deposits will not work.

1
parallel of UDrth latitude, to learu that
in .!-.;iiiC!"n. which lies a little below
the 40th iKirallel.a on^ressmaus health
is put in jeopardy by residence there be-

; tween June nnd October. Mr. Perkins
arpued last week that an inauguration
day late in April would be a menace to
tho efficiency of the legislative depart-
ment, because if a President wanted to

call Sal nxtraordlnary session lmuie-
1 diately after his inauguration that ses-
j 6lou might hnve to run on through tho

j heati? of midsummer. Said tho Roches-
J :er statesman inplaintiveprotest :"Every

"man within the hearing of my voice•
"remembers lie practical inconveniences,
"the danger lo health,. the detriment to*
"effective work that resulted, and must
"result, from keeping a large body like
"this In (session in the city of Wnshing-

j "ton during the months of July and Au-
; "gust."
: Itwas President Taft's idea last sum-

mer that Congress would grow more
raUonal the more it boiled out. He ap-

!proved the process as a stiuiuiant to

mental vigor and political suavity. Wo
cannot recall any deterioration in the
work of the two branches as the session

! Of 1900 advanced or any casualties suf-
fered by members from exposure to
"semi-tropical" surroundings. Have the
Senators and Representatives of to-day

become so sensitized that they cannot
face the summer temperature or Wash
ington as their predecessors taJM to do
and not even know that they were In-
viting disability in the line of duty?
Congress nat nearly all summer in the
years IS9O. ]|BJB, 3SIM and 1807 without
the slightest enfeeblcment. and surviving

sunburnt veterans of those BeaaiQM like
Senators Aldrich. Hale. Frye. Bur-
rows. Cullom. Oallinger. Hodge. Dolliver,
Bailey and Daniel and Representatives
Cannon. Dalzell. Payne and Biugham

j \u25a0nail smile when they hoar a Cougress-

1 man of the newer heat-shy model protest
1 that summer elttirgs are a hazard'
j risk to brain and body and practically
; involve a punishment of the cruel and

unusual sort prohibited by the Consti-
tution. If Mr. Perkins is serious ho
should add to the Constitutional amend-
ment now pending a elauee forbidding

Congress to sit In Washington after
• June 1or before October I.

Ii'WAM&AXTED OBJECTIONS.
Tim Washhis'to'j newspapers, lv our

opinion, have pause to complain, as "The
Slit

"
dors, of i»onir of The r»'flr'CtionF-

made in Congress on the good faith and
disinterest ednea* of ihe j>cople of the
District of Columbia ii, urtring a change
in the date of thr Presidential iunugin-a-
tion. Inhis speech attacking Uie pro-
posal now before the House of liepre-
ssMltffli the Hon. .Tames B. Perkins,
of New York, said

Let us talk frankly. Mr Speaker. Thedemand for tJii^ [the pußhing forward
of the Inauguration date from March 4
10 the last Thursday in April] does not
come from those who think that the
sessions of ingress should be later,
not from tho«- who desire the term ofone President to he extended twomonths, but has come from an exceed

-
Jngly active demand in Washington thata bettsr day should be adopted for what
has grown to be a great fete day in this
rity, ... A demand to jmond theConstitution, In order that there may
be a better clay for inauguration, or a
better day for Barnum's circus, does not
rxciu- in me any strong feeling of sym-
pathy.

Mr. Perkins alaw «i«nre»t<vi that the
f.nanclaJ advantage "to hotels and <;or-
}M,ratiot)g" of the lator date was the con-
trolling consideration iii th«< minds of
lte advocates of a n»w calendar. To
tbis -'The Hiar" rightly replies that.the
V;.-Lin4:fou public as a whole docs not
*ip*-ct to benefit linancially from the
inauguration, and that the capital gives
\u25a0• i; labor and thought and time and
'"money more than :-. can possibly "<>t
*a«a recompen&e from the iiuiugura-
•

!i..M activities, whether they occur in
"March or Iv April." Washin^tonlflus
undoubtedly pay now and will continue
10 pay their full share of the cost of in-
.•!Derations.

The peuple of, the eaiiOQai capital are
Din. entitled to take umbrage at Mr.
J'crliius's equally derogatory charge that
•(lasWajsjajsaj Is a "wuH-tropiati city,"
perilous tm live (H In the summer sea-
you. it must iniu^ tears of pity to tlio- -

of the pßgaj maJorUy of th« Ameri-
can i»sxij'i' woo live l)elo\v thu 423

THE PLAINT OF THE CONSUMER.
The cost of living's gone .so high
"We cannot live and so must dieAnd, say.

We've got to do it right away
Because unites we're p. d a
In what it's up to us to do
The undertakers will combineAlong th#- whole- darn funeral lineAnd make that cost prohibitive
\s now we tmri it ip to live

Thus we can neither live nor die
No matter ny what means we try
And this condition belli true
Say, what in thunder «hall we do?

—W. J. Lampto'n.
By order of the Minister or Education thehours, have been reduced m many of the

schools of Germany. By the now arrange-
ment forty-five minutes in the maximum
time for a subject, thus allowing the treat-
ment of Fix subjects in the school day it
is ordered by this high educational au-thority that the shortened hours at school
lie made up In home Study and that tut
little school work as possible be .lone out-
H.lr. the school proper. "Tho child derivesmore benefit.1

'
th« educator thinks, "fromIts play and from the study which it doe-voluntarily than it does 011,grinding StilrImposed mental work if, t,r th* gr'oatest

benefit to the school child, and the attain-ment of tlis Is possUMo only when tho childhas s*r*raJ hours daily of absolute leisure."
"Before we were married." said Mr

Henrietta by sereuadiiig her
- ffectlou >.£

tenll^SSwV*011 mslect ->\u25a0 -«h at.
"Yt'S. Ifihow niv nnVi>f!i-.rt \u0084«..

sii.i: ••-'WaHhlni.'t..,, 1
star.

"hT'm>t
™*

to sinG."-WaKhln B Wm Star. not try

Ernesto Nathan, Mav«r ai r-
declined on \u0084.v,ra, ovca.lo I. ' ***
decoration from King v

'
1acce|>t a

was finally forced hy a ell, Einnia «'""».
part of th. King to'tau Th. G7a?,°r
of the Crown or Italy v"1hM tirH"*

Croaß
a cull at th* Qutrl lh| "J?t; %aS% ' aS maktllßr
depart v.a, Sated « XA2"™*bb°Ut tO
a ***

«...r.-l to hi, J ,/'°
T
n;$••*"

!Hil"ii the decoration 1,,
'

box cAn*

In order properly to appreciate the power
of the patrolmen who daily regulate the
traffic of lower Broadway In the rush
hours one must be in that world famous
thoroughfare after a fire alarm is turned
in. As soon as the faint tinkle of the bellor the toot of the whistle of the approach-
ing apparatus reaches tho ears of the
guardian of public safety at the cross
streets be gives one majestic wave of his
hand and every trolley car, automobile
and other vehicle near him stops instantly
so that tho firemen may have a clear road.
As soon as tlio "smoke eaters" pass, an-
other sweep of the hand starts the traffic
along its regular course.

TEF. TAL-K OF THE DAT.

The Hon. ilanni* Taylor has written
a long opinion to prove that the reces-
sion by Congress of the Virginia portion
of the District of Columbia was uncon-
stitutional and is void. As the national
ctipital grows there will be greater and
greater pressure on its part for more
building area, and Borne action to re-
cover the land formerly held on the Vir-
ginia side of tho Potomac Will probably
be taken as snon as the present limits of
the District are outgrrown. The enlarge-
ment would bring: many advantages to
the Virginia annex, but its inhabitants
B* esn ioath to give up the right to vote.

A Philadelphia psychologist has in-
vented apparatus which, properly used,

is said to determine whether a girl loves
a man whose name is mentioned for test
purposes. Itseems to work on the same
principle as Professor Munsterberg's ma-
chine for ascertaining the guilt or inno-
cence of a suspect. Both devices reg-
ister the force of an emotion momen-
tarily excited. Unless, however, they
willalpo reveal the nature of the mental
agitation, they are hardly to be trusted.

Tho charge of the anti-viviSGCtioniets
that cruelty is practised at the Rocke-
feller Institute of Research is unequivo-
cally denied by Dr. Simon Flexner. who
is at th* head of that institution. Ho
affirms that, tho animals which are sub-
jects of experiment there are treated
with as much consideration as human
patients In hospitals, partly, no doubt,

from mercy, but also, ho says, because
th^ success of the work done at the in-
stitute largely depends on the avoidance
of roughness ana carelessness. Dr.
Flexner 1b a man of the finest personal
character, rr pvory physician who has
met him will testify, and ho is in a posi-

tion to know precisely what he is talk-
ing about. On the other hand, it docs
not appear that the officers of the or-
ganization which has attacked the
Rockefeller institute even profess to
speak from their own observation or
knowledge. They have accepted, ap-
parently vS,thout any attempt at veri-
fication, the statements of Irresponsible
persons whoso veracity is disputed.
"Would any Judge who has been trained
to weigh evidence hesitate for an In-
stant to choose between Dr. Flexner and
his accusers?

Not only arr thfi district leader* not
being appointed 10 jobs, but they are
belat "fired"' from those they have. All,

we fluppo&e. in pursuance of Mr.
.Murphy's desire to have only the best
men in office.

"Say a kind word to Murphy." Mayor
Gaynor suggests. In spirit with this gentle
request, we commend to Murphy the word*
of that great democrat, St. Paul, in out! of
his letters to the Corinthians: "For our
"light affliction, which is» but for a moment,
"worketh for us a far more exceeding and
••eternal Weight of giory." ThlsMofty ob-
servation greatly soothed and comforted us
immediately following the shock o* No-
vember, 1908.— Houston Post.

"The Post" will find New York a great
field Just now Ifit !s willing to conduct
s correspondence school of philosophy
and uplift.

Talk at Albany about there b^ing no
need of an official Inquiry Into the ac-
cusations made against Senator Allds by

Senator Conger Is not well advised.
Thus far it Is the word of one man
apainst his colleague in a case in •whl'-K.
by the way. tho accuser s^orne to be, by

his own statement*, awkwardly in-
v(,lvefl. and. of course, there is no as-
surance that thr end of an investigation
would not leave the present situation
practically unchanged But public opin-
ion rightlydemands that, an earnest ef-
fort Bhall be made to a*oertain all the
facts, in order that. If possible, a de*
elslve judgment of innocence or guilt
may be rendered.

exercised in future purchases of that ar-
ticle of diet and that It be omitted en-
tirely from the fan. of the weaker pa-
tients. More than one Investigator has
suspected that the real source of. mis-
chief is some of the moulds which cro*\

on corn, and as that clew has not yet
I^'eii followed far enough to determine
its value or worthlessncsa, fresh attention
is being devoted to it by the men sent to

I'eorla by the national government. The
outcome of their inquiry willbe awaited
with interest. Millions of Americans live
largely on corn, and until recently no
one has had any doubt of its wholesome-
ness. If any of the fungi or bacteria
which nttack itcan harm the human con-
gumcr. the fact should be made known,

hut until clearer evidence is presented
the supposition n«?d not be adopted.

CYCLONE COMING.
From the Cleveland gain DWler^^

-The Washington Po>t fcas»J^ **
fudsa::1 to Colonel Watterson, .«•

Treeport Priest Objects to F.cadi^ 3

Public Schools.
tHy T»le?racS to TSe trtSta*!

Freeport. N. V.. Jan. IS.-Th!s Ti*S»^again in a stato of ferment l
*(-**j>,^

Rev. c A. Uogue. a Catholic arlast aw

renewed his eCorts to have th? raalll \u25a0

the Protestant Bible and other f2r^f
*

exercises classed by th* priest as «£=?,
stopped in the public schools. F*^
liogue was defeated test rail in ****!?
to the- State Commissioners of Eds -*r7,
The school board explained that t!U> *^j
hour was 9:15 a. m.. and the Bible*«v
from <v until «:U. This excused frtt=\u25a0'

tendance the Catholic rhlldrer. ana,«^-
who objected to hearing the Bi&le r*fi^

Futner I.ocue charges* »>n« *& the ?"\u25a0>,

teachers with posting names of «r^
Catholic children for tardiness aurtt"

t̂j
chapel saaßCisss and for failure t^** t̂.
them. Physical force, he asserts. **»

ployed In one can*. Th^ board adfTw4i
posting of certain names, but sax? f
dune without authority. •

% »
The board is charged with •"•*"?+

law and nullifying the commis^ane^^
cUi»n. Tho Protestants here axe

.^
wrought up. ami say no chUd

t»»
compelled to listen to the raaasal

*
F.ible.

"MANON" FOR FRENCH
°S^^

Massenet's "Manon" was »«sg \u25a0*» $»
at the Metropolitan Op*» *>*\u25a0• *^fr
benefit of the French Hospital. i

-
4^#

ence mm of large also and
•"a?** at

sum was realired. Th- guest <* *
~t,

th* evening was the French Am~» \&fi
M. Jusserand. who Ml in,a^n

'
c.i

had been draped .with th»
*™

™£ opet*-

American colors. In tht» cast or -
]cVii^

wer«> Mi"^ .rrar and M»
Scotti and d© Segurola.

BIBLE DISCUSSION AGAIK-

A NEW MAINE INDUSTRY.
From The Kennobec Journal.
«£iNorth Anson man Is making money
raising cats. His *»eoialty Us Angoras.
'•..-.„ coons. He does ...
''••"hi on his own promises, but lets them
cut among the farmers' wives.

WHAT CAN HE SAY?
From The Buffalo Commercial.

Whennvor
''"

Tammany loader visitsShe Mayor nowadays and the reporters ask
htm about th< Interview the >!>-.•,.•\u25a0 t

.,'
unnwov Is "nothing t.. say." The real
facts Are ;r- uii..-,i to bo that lie Ko»nothing out or the Mayor worth talkhr-
about.

'
> »

A POET'S RESOURCE
From The Elmlra Advertiser.

Tho |\u0084»u of "The Washington •\u25a0..-..
"

who has been taken to tußk for attempt ii,
tr. rhyme "gon. with -.noin

" pleads hijfxtinvmtlon the fact thru he !a from
Georgia, whore goti- is- pronounced "porn ••
oh. the resourcefulness of tiieee aewa-
4>ai.'t-"r iii-u.

SYRACUSE TRUSTEES CHOSEN
Syracuse, Jan. —At a meeting of the

trustees of Syracuse University to-day, at
which John TV Archbold presided, LouisMarshall, Of New York, and 1 M. Ed-
wards, Of Syracuse, were made- trustees
at large. George Furman ltovard, presi-
dent of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, received the honorary gear** of
LL.iv

"

Letters of Washington, Hamilton and
Grant Sold to Collectors.

An autograph letter by George Washing-
ton. ?ent by him in 1738 to Governor
Henry at Annapolis, introducing "London
Carter. Ksq'r. a gentleman of this state.
brought $12.i. the highest price yesterday at
the sale at the Anderson Auction Com-
pany's rooms of th« autograph collection of
James J. Casey, of this city. Another
Washington letter, making provision for
the re-enlistment of the Virginia troops,
was fold to GabrieNWels for $*3.

A letter, signed Alexander Hamilton,
dated March 34. 1794. and addressed to the
president and directors of the Bank of the-
United States, In which he says, "In con-
sequence or an act lately passed enabling
the President to borrow for the services of
the current year one million of dollars. Ihave his authority to negotiate a loan to
that extent "•

This was sold for %[. Ah im-
portant military letter of General Grant's,
dated March IS. ISC. ordering a guard for
Sheridan on his return from the White
House during the last weeks of the cam-
paign at Appomattox aoia for JS. The total
of the sale was J1.300.

AUTOGRAPHS AT AUCTION

Among the- guests were Mr. and Mr?.
Edmund L. Baylies. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ijp6-
yard Blair. Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bree.«f.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S.^ott Burden. Mr.
and Mrs. William Earl Dodge. Mrs. John
R. DrexeL Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Dyer. Mr
and Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish. Mr. and Mrs«.
Charles Dana Gibson. Mr. and Mrs Robert
Goelet. Mr. and Mrs. Edwtn Gould, Mr.
and Mrs Albert Z. Gray, Mr. at

Austen Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. W. De Lancey
Kountze. Mr. and Mr?. Fhillr M Lydlg.
Mr.and Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles de Loosf-y Oelrichs. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank K. Pendleton. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry T. Peters. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Randolph. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Oakley

The dance last night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George J. Gould. No. So? Fifth
avenue, at which the engagement of their
daughter Mis? Marjori- Gould, to Anthony

J. Drexei, Jr.. of Philadelphia, was an-
nounced, served the purpose of a house
warming as well. It was the first large en-
tertainment given. in the new house, which
is built on the she of the old one. The
guests entered on the 67th street side. and
\u25a0wera received in the marble hall on the
second floor by Mrs. Gould and her daugh-
ter. They then passed on to the L«ouis XV
ballroom, at one end of the hall, done in
whit© and gold, with hangings of gray and
pink brocade, which was decorated with
orchids arranged on the mantel and mirror.
The hall and great winding staircase were
hung with Southern smilax and mauve
orchids, and specimens of native New Zea-
land tree fern, -the Cythea. were placed
about the hall. Two orchestras played
throughout the evening.

The cotillon began about 11 clock and
was led by Phoenix Ingraham, dancing
with Miss Gould. The favors consisted of
gold rings and lockets and gold veil pins
for the girls and watch charms and scarf
pins in an exchange figure; while in an-
other figure the national colors were used,
the women receiving parasols tied with red,
white and blue ribbons and their partners
neckties of the three different colors. Other
favors included brocaded bags, automobile
veils, artificial orchids and fancy leather
belts for the women and leather novelties,
boutonnieres of gardenias and silk auto-
mobile hats tied with ribbons for the m°n
A seated supper followed in the dining
room and the regency room, the tables
being decorated with American beauty
roses.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mri. Yt*c.- Courtland Pvnftcltgßn
reception with rna3ir yesterday aSam
nt her house in Fifth avenue. .Mntl«u
razzini. Mine. Gadaitl. Charles GiUaslst
Jolki M=Connaek fijured oats)a ts) p».
crarome. Among those prei*TC.t *«nlr
James P. Kernocha Mr3. asfi—.
Fish, Mrs. Frank S. Witherst* laa *\u25a0

Beph Stickney. Mrs. William P««. H'
Thomas Hasting.'. Mr*. Ferdiaaad VT-
merding. Mrs. Charles D. Stick**? an
Miss Catherine I*Hamersley.

Liapenard Stewart gave a dinner. f5;
lowed by a dance, at Siwrrra las- n;:
for his aMee. Mis* Eveiya W»aaaJ
daoghter of Mr. and Mrs. F^ak l
Arttherb**. The gtMats. wh* aaajSjsjs

about one hundred, war* saatai at aa t
most square table. th* hoQdw tnm% +
which was covered with a great *»&.-
fsathery asparagus, under which fraj,
sunken garden and a tod of Xmt a
ftnwers. while through it all tlaaa {^
electric lights. Ip the c«htr« »m aa a*.
tree :n bloom, and at the skies w«r- Ea:
< amella trees. The guests were record 1
the drawing room leading to ta* sac
ballroom by Mr. Stewart. aaaHas» ay a* j
Wither b*e and Mls»s WitJwraaa. im*\
t hove present were Mr. and Mrs. Fnat
Withers**. Mr. and Mrs. Al?r*.aiet j.

Pratt, Mr. end Mrs. H^nry1. "WT^iicjj.
and Mrs. Henry Peiham P^ollaav aY
Helen Alexandre. Miss M. Civiiisj iiQ.
andre. Miss Eleanor B. Atexandfvjia
France* Alexander. Ml^s Catie^. \u25a0•_

Hamersley. 5Ii?? Cornelia LaaiK^ j^
Katherrae McCoofe. Miss Edith Blac c j
Miss A^r.«?a G. Landon. Miss Gtaaa* j
and Miss Beatrice Pratt. Miss Hlieaasrir.
timer. M5»» Eleanor Croaoy. J. Harrjin. j
andre. Jr.. Eumner K. Gerard. Itotaatas.
ton Goelet. Marshall R. K*-tiocaaa,

son Morrlf. Franklin A. Plarr.iriar. r.J-.
rail Hoffman, jr.. Mof*? Taylor "s»;
Franris George •Roche, (aft
Maurice Burk*-Ro«B)a, Geors- 1. I»
relt. Lanter Winslow. William H. Ska*,
Jr.. and- R. Thornton WUsotl

Mrs. Philip M. Lyd!- will give a tesr
on next Tuesday at her house in fißst &
street.

Ml*s Mart* d- ZaMo. -iaughi-r of H
and Mrs. Frederic de Zuldo, will be sar-
ried toRtaartS M. de Aco3ta this sHaßa*
in St. Lasts Church. Th« ceremony •\u25a0 v
followed by a reception at th« hoa»» af *»
brides par-nts in West 47th street

Mrs. Elbridg* T. Gerry win giT»a*a«r
this evening at her house, in East Cs;

street.

In the old Van Beuren maaaioa to tNs
14th street Miss Laulim Davis Van he-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frwlerki T.Ti-
Beuren. was married yesterday adSßaa
to Howard R. Bavn*. The cereawsf «a<
performed by the Rev. William \u25a0aSsava?
Morris n. N. J., and * »-rnij; rttapis-.
followed. The bride. who was sjws anrp
by her father, was In <* \u25a0"•% af alas
eattn. trimmed with point Uk«. sTBa-wsir
she wore a tulle veil edged wi:,*ilaak BY
carried a bouquet of i;ne>-o£-t>.--n->T.

Sirs* Homer T. Joy. who was her aaan
only bridal attendant, was attired bUv
ender satin and carried a bouquet of sf
ender kweetpeas and orchids. kaan
Youngs was best man. There ware »
ushers.

Mtes Ada Pnipps willgive a taaamf*^
followed by a supper this evrilag l*ttff
niece. Mist Alice Gouverneur Keiuisht

Miss Elisabeth Lawrence Ho*sMi cl
Magistrate Frederic Kernochac to* SB »
marriage license at the City HaH I**-"?
day afternoon. They are to be fIsMH»<°

January 2«. la the Church of l*»I**
figuration, and the eeieuuM? v;!! ••

If£
formed by Bishop McViekar. oi Rh*^ljL
and. assisted by the Rev. Gwrsre C- Ecu?f
ton. the rector. Miss Howlaaa"* a<W»
ants wli:be her sister?. Miss Ilortss* «**

Mi"»Natha!ie Howlaiv! and WbiSM?
**"

nochan will he the best man.

Miss I>-!la A. Pendergast ga»# a I-jncfcs

in the ladles* annex of the MW»SJBs*
Club yesterday, at which #he »£\u25a0»«•'*
the engagement of her nl»c<\ Miss Aiel^-
J. Pendercast. daughter of J. LjnMS r=!*

rgast. to Richard P. L-Jo:.. Mr.If*
is a graduate of Columbia. class ST

*
and la a member of a number or Ss#l**
clubs.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
(From The Tribune Bureau

Washington. Jan. IS.
—

Mrs. Sberman,

wife of the Vice-president, was the guest

of honor at a luncheon to-day, with Mrs.
Eugene Hale as hostess. Invited to meet
Mr?. Sherman were a numlyr of women
from the Senate families.

Mrs. Albert J. Halford entertained at
luncheon to-day, having as guests Mr* J.
McC Dickinson. Mrs. Welcome, of Eng-
land, and others.

Mrs. Richard A Ballinger "«fe.s the guest
of honor at a luncheon, with Mrs. Jl"dnrm
Crawford as hostess. To meet her were
Mrs. Isldor Rayner, Mrs. Ten Eyck Wen-
dell. Mrs. F. B. Moran. Mrs. Henry B.
Brown, Mrs. Eldriage Jordan, Mrs. Arthur
Murray. Mrs. William Marshall and Mrs.
Samuel H. Piles.

John Hays Hammond entertained! at din-
ner to-ni#rht. His gu*3ts were Secretary
MaeVeagh. Governor Hughe* or New York,
and Governors ComeT of Alabama. Weeks
of Connecticut, Pennlweli of I>slAware,
Brady of Idaho, Wilson of Kentucky. Fer-
nald of Maine, Draper of Massachusetts,
hadley of Missouri, finall«nb<>rger of H*»
hifsko. Qulnby of N«rw* Hampshire. Fort of
New Jersey, Aa*cll of South Carolina.
Prouty of Vermont. Ulasscock of West Vir-
ginia. Veeney of South Dakota. Sloane of
Arizona. Spry of Utah. Shaffroth of Colo-
rado, Davidson of Wisconsin, potlner of
Rhode Island, Carroll of lowa. Harmon of
Ohio, Brown of Georgia. Norrls of Mon-
tana. Curry of New Mexico. Eherhart of
Minnesota., Burke of North Dakota and
Stubbs of Kansas. Other guests were se-
lected from the member? of the AlvicFed-
eration.

*

Mrs. William J. CalhOtm joined ;\u25a0-•-- hus-
l«nd here this afternoon at the horn* of
the Secretary of War and Mr*. Dickinson,

wli«re they will be guests for son-,' days.

Mrs. Oliver Wendell Holmes. Ml«t Scid-
more. Mr*. Samuel Spencer and Mrs. Jo-
seph E. Thropp were among th* hostesses
entertaining luncheon parties to-day.

STREET CLEANING CRITICISM.
To the Editor of The TrOsMM

Sir: After each snowstorm the clamor
Is heard: More money, more money. It is
not grudgingly given: still «*« are com-
pelled! to ask the question: Are we receiv-
ing t!i* best results obtainable for the
enormous outlay?

There is a useless extravagance that
must be clear to any one Riven to obser-
vation. Inoticed during the cleaning of
the snow previous to the late*:, falling, on
Nassau street, twenty-seven men attempt-
ing to load two cart*. They were not
doing any other duty, walkingaround and
climbing over one another t« land their
mite in the cart. Any man with proper
Judgment well know* that seven men are
all that can work tp advantage loading

one truck There were on that one block
not less than twelve, men being paid for
Blmply carrying a shovel, a* fifteen could
have done more work with better results
than the twenty-seven. I.^ • j

On Saturday Inoticed in front of the
Astor House thirty-three men withshovels
awaiting the coining of the carts. Not a
man was doing anything for fifteen min-
utes; then there came two carts to be
loaded, and alt made a move to make it
appear they were anxious to give the city
a slight return for the cash looked for.

There was an excellent suggestion made
by an observer a few days ago

—
that the

city furnish and own ash cans and a new
style of cart made to cart the cans to the
dumping grounds without their being
emptied In tho carts on the street, there-
by doing away with the adding of much
filth to tho streets. This plan could not
Tall to work satisfactorily.

P. A WORTHLEr.
New Tork. Jan. IT. 1910.

NO LAW SCHOOL IN SORBONNE.
To the Editor of Th« Tribune.

Sir: The Associated Press dispatches
from Paris of January 18 mention what is
called a "riot

-
among the students -'at

tir»! lav school or the Borbonne."
The Sorbonne does not comprise the law

school, nor the medical school, either, in
the words of one of the, most recent French
dictionariee, the "old sorbonne, whose
buildings go back to Richelieu, was re-
placed by a vast palace, where are located
to-day Un Faculties of Letters and of Sci-
ence*, the. School of Charts and the School
of High Studies (Hautes Etudes)." A ref-
erence to the Sorbonne is hence a reference
to a building, and more specifically to the
faculty of arts and sciences, which has
always had Its seat in that building. The.
law school and the medical school are a
few blocks away. O. G.

Ithaca. N. V.. Jan. 16, 1910.

AMIEL ON WOMAN'S. SUFFRAGE.
To the Editor Of The Tribune... Sir: The following quotation from Amiet'R
Journal.. May 12, ISC3, seems pertinent in
view of the present agitation about suffra-
gists:

"To man belong law. Justice, science and
philosophy, ail that is disinterested, univer-
sal and rational. Women, on the contrary,
introduce into everything favor, exception
and personal prejudice. Complete equality
with man makes her quarrelsome; a posi-
.tion of supremacy makes her tyrannical.
To honor hfr and to govern her will be for
a long time the best solution."

M. D. SHERMAN.
New York. Jan. 15, 1910.

CRUELTY TO HORSES.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: It is cruelty to a horse to drive him
on a slippery or heavy road, with the check
rein drawn up or with a sharp curb bit.

With its head free the animal can bal-
ance its weight, see its way, avoid slip-
ping as much as possible and distribute
the strain of a heavy pull equally over all
of its limbs.

In the event of a fall the high checked
or curb-bridled hor?e is apt to painfully
cut his tongue or jaw.

Some teamsters are under the impression
that by high checking a worn-out horse
cculd be prevented from stumbling. But It
is only the animal that has to suffer for
this mistake.

Checking, to some extent, is in requisi-
tion With horses left standing alone, to pre-
vent them from nibbling at the snow-
watering being mostly neglected in winter.
But then the checking ought to be left
loose enough to glvo the horse a free head

A FRIEND OF THE DUMB BRUTE.
New York. Jan. 17, 1910.

THE "MARKET PRICE."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Professional scientists, indulging the
notion that unusual increases of gold got
out of the earth operate to increase the
cost of living,are simply supposing a fabu-
lously unbalanced condition. Such notions
of precious metal quantitatives are childish
when proffered to apply, even theoretically,
to present conditions of overcharge for
dally necessities here in America where
life's essentials are so abundantly produced.

We have no such thing as "market
price." It Is all a matter of a*gre*ate
money realized— more or less forcibly real-
ized—to pay net profits to all those who
stand as tradesmen between the actual
growers of wheat and those who pay the
final price for the bread they cat. There Is
no law restricting the total number of mid-
dlemen any more than there's a law pre-
venting tradespeople from charging what-
soever they like. It therefore ensues that
all our markets (and particularly our mar-
kets for staples) are sheer so-as-you-piease
games of imposition.

The average buyer is naturally fully as
shrewd and selfldh as is the average, seller;
but, unfortunately, the seller has an unfair
advantage over the buyer always, In that
ho can tell him that the price demanded is
••the market price." and this statementboldly thrust at the average buyer leaves
him with nothing to Bay. even though he
knows the market price is the cumulative
charge run up by a lons line or unconscion-
able tradesmen or a figure arbitrarily set
by Industrial barons in absolute control of
production.

ALFRED LAURENS BRENKAN*.
Philadelphia. Jan. 11. 1910.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOK

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
(From The Tribune Bureau ]

Washington. Jan. IS.
—

On account of the
death yesterday of the Brazilian Ambassa-
dor, the ambassadors', ministers and
charges d'affaires, who were Invited to fBJS
reception. at the White House to-ni|fht by

the President and Mrs. Tart, were excused
from attending.

The French Ambassador and Mmc Jus-
ncrand left Washington this morning for
New York to attend the dinner of the
French Society. They MB return here to-
morrow evening.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[Fr"mThe Tribune Bur»*a.l

Washington. Jan li.
—

The President re-
ceived the governors of thirty of the
states and territories in the East Room
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mr. Taft.
Oft*!shaking hands trith his visitors, made
an address.

Thr s ••
\u25a0 Si 881 Treasury wa* the

only absentee from to-day's Cabinet meet-
ing. The President spent no time in his
effice after the meeting.

Amone the President's callers to-day

vere Representative Hayes, of California.
Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts.

\u25a0..--\u25a0\u25a0•.

P.hinelander, Mrs. Sidney Dffioa »'-.
•Mr. and Mrs, lilchard Stevens Ts^.
Sticknrv. the Rev. and Mrs. §§£?&
man. Mr. and Mrs. T. Suffem 7^'^and Mr* J. Norman de R. \STUrS' *"•
M»iw Eleanor B. Alexander. Mtax Far*S. Atterbury. Miss RMuond Bur- W^Edyth Deaecn. Mis* Angela «c '{

**
Miss Laura Emmet, Miss Jaat- T^
Ml?s Helen Gould. Hiss Aasie Tw3
Graham. MI» Jessie A. BaaM«T? <

Jo?cphme Osborn. visa lorn r%« y
Emilyde L. Potter. Miss Coattsaai »w
Miss Beatrice Pratt. Mis? Ea* W
son. Miss Fretda Pearson. Miss Ihsm^"
Rlplcj-. Zllmm Dorothy Randolph. Xfea a»Z
Rogers. Miss Anna Sands. Mia La^i
Ecott. Miss Emily E. g»*Mia, misb y^/
Gwynne Shepherd. Miss Mathilde Toth•nfl. Mi«« Marsar»t WtaSßMr. Miat j?
Whitrid?*. ML«s Bessie YoatoKc, Gtarr^lAtterbury. Lord AAheaon. John Jac« iJ
tor, Oer>rg» T. Baker. Jr., WQUaai San.
Jr., I. Towns*ad Border.. Jr.. Aathtay"^
Drcxel. Anthony J. Drexel. Jr.. Kearya^'
nvan Drayton, Sno«rd«R A PaJxrenxi
Stuyvesant Fish. jr..Sydney A.Fish. f^^i
A. Mun.-'-y. Cnarlea D. MiUar. Waj>Tj
Hud* Keilson. Courtiaadt Xlcoß. Ka^
E. Oetrtcha. A. Perry Osaara. Ha-»»
Phlppa. Franklla A. PUis— n, VtowwiJ
Plummer. Moncur* Itantfissa. Ssst^t?:
r:o«ers. Cecil St. Osarsjl. Samuel SMt^i
sands. & Coster Wtlrs ifSam X. Q*aJ
Wllaoa. Jr.. and Charles D. Taiin

virtue of which he became « member of the
small fraternity or which his sovereign is

the head.

"To what nchool do those Duncans -who
walk uhoui tho streets in Greek costume
t>*>i<.ix ?*'

they're tßklng a post-sraduat»•Ob. they're tHkinj; \u25a0 poßt-gradiiate
course in free publicity."— Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"Thvre'B nothing BBS good for th«» boy"
Is the motto or Jacob A. Rite, sociologist,

lecturer and oldtlme Tribune reporter.
Addressing a largo audience in Syracuse,

recently, Mr P.iis said "Believe in the
boy. Believe in the pood that is in him
and it will surely come out Itis Just as
ont; old pedagogue once told me. There are.
no bad boys: there are different de^Tecs of
good boys, but bad boys— And that

old pedagogue was one el the most success-
ful in his work Iever saw."

"Do you think a college education helps
a man in business?"

"Sure. I've had two collega boys here
•workln* for me durln* th* last year, and I
•was afraid to discharge either on© of 'em
for fear they'd find fault "with my gram-
mar when Idon» it."—Chicago Record
Herald.
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2:15
—

S:15
—

S^ren Day.

BEI»ASCO-2::ft—».:I^—»* Matrlrarri-. a T"at'.UT*
BIJOU—ZaZ—t-JZ—TtM Lottery Mac.
r,:tOAl>V,'AT—2:ls-5:16-7^ S*Ut ruchtlor*.
CAnNKGin HALT—-3:l&—VioUn Redi
CA.slKO—r:li-i:^—Tl3«? Chocolate Soldier.
OOIJDXIA.I

—
s—*—VacdevUj^.

rOSTEUT- 2 IP -SSf-
—

AHinUr-
Cni-ERlON— 2:ls—6:2o—Tbe ltechel3T'» Baby.
'TAlJrs— £:l»—fc:l.*—The Kins of CadcsU.
JCDEX MUSES

—
Th« World In Was.

TirPniß 2:15
—

S^O
—

Th»» Moll«»c.
rirrnArrxrr>-2—«—vauacviu«.
OArCTT— —^slß—Th» fortun* Hunter.
O.\r.T)EK-2:lt—?:15

—
The Little Town of
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—
Tour umbt« P*Tvar.:.

GI/ißE—<:li—«:ls- The MM Town.
HACIIETT

—
S:l4 !'rln<-» of Bohemt*.

H*MJIKTIS:TniN"F '_
—

tr.--Vnuflf?Tni«.
HERALD Mir

—
6.1&—01dDutch-

lUPIKIUROME
—

22
— —

A Trip to Japan; In-

*i.-> the Earth: the Ballet of Jewels.
KVDFON—S:IS—«iI5

—
A Lucky Star.

invixa PI*Af*E—S:l.V-t>ie Foerster Christ 1.
KMCKERBOCKEP.

—
b
—

Tb» DolUr rrlncess.
T-inE^TT—2—S

—
The Arcsfiians.

T.TCEUi!
—*.Sf»

—
:'l—.'-'.Op"

LTKir—2:ls—«:15~ The City.
MANHATTANOPERA HOUSE— R—r,rl«l|dis.
MA^CLVn ET-LIOTT'S THEATRE—2:3<V-?:S^—

Th<- I'Msinc CT the Tfc<rd FJoor Back.
lIKTROHOLITAN OPEHA. HOUSE—

—
Ixjhenerin.

VET.' AMPTnnDAST-r2:15— < :K»—Th« Barrier.
VI7W THKATRE—*:Sft—S :3ft—Don.
NEW YORK—2:I5

—
f:l5

—
The Man Who Owns

Brtsaijtray.
FAVOT-*:1S

—
Th» FaUh Hea'er.

S=TrTVE.«AVT—S:Io
—

The l.Uy.
VALLACIC'S

—
2:1D

—
6:l>—Aila* Jimmy vai-

entine.
rrEi?T END

—
?:IS— The n»U« «? Brlttar.y.
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This iteirxpaprr f? otrnrtf aud ptrfc-
H*hro &j/ The Tribvnr A**r,r,afion. a
"

r,. \u25a0< r,r\ corporation :r.fflrr and prin-
>ipol plarr. of basinet*. Tribune Jiuild-
ti*|7. (Co. IM Xa**uu ftrct, Xctc York:
Untie, Mills, prc.Hulrnt :(todm M. Reid,
f~rrrt(iry;Jamet If. Barrett, tr<*antrcr.
The aWrasa of Ihc officers if the. office
of thi* wirtpaprr.

TBE vL'Tr.' THlfi iIOKMXG
\u25a0 IRTISH

—
Remit*: The Presidents

conservation bills and a measure pro-
viding a government for Alaska were
introduced. —- M\u25a0••;-<M \u25a0••;-< The onfer-
r-nr-f report on th*1BalMng^r-Pinchot in-
vestigation «raa adopted, and tin urgent
deficiency bill was C<illSM>

FOREIGN.
—

A special cable from Lo:t-
Hi r bbtb the Unionists have gained
forty-lwd c -HtF hi three d&yp' balloting,
hut the Liberal government, with fie
laikor nnd Irish vote. Btii hap p. majority
of forty-two. •-

—
Orders have bean

r*-cived at Harbin to place the schools
under the "educational department" of
the Russian Railroad, but those in
rhar?e of the choo!« have strongly ob-
jected. '\u25a0 \u25a0• The Argentine Naval Com-
mission nuthorized the construction of
t\ro 2».n00-ton Dreadnoughts; they will
probably be constructed by th«? Fore
Itiver Shipbuilding Company.

DOMESTIC.
—

President Taf: issued
proclamations declaring' that Italy,Great
lirJtain, Russia, Spain, Turkey and Switz-
erland, ore entitled to the minimum
rates imposed by th» Payne tariff law.
'\u25a0,\u25a0"'\u25a0 President Taft and Governor
Hosfrss addressed the conference, of pnv-
erjior*in Washington. - -.-.- The gnvern-
ment> brief in the hard coal suit was
filed ii the United States Circuit Court
st Philadelphia. \u25a0 Louis Paulhan,
the Trench aviator, made a 47H -mile
'cross-country flight in a little less than
sixty-three minutes, at Los Angeles.

\u25a0 Justice v." S. Andrev.s. of the
Supreme court, at SyraouGe. granted the
wpplicatlon of the state Insurance De-
partment to have the People's Mutual
Life Association and League turned over
to the department for liquidation; Arthur
T" Eton, of the department, was ap-
pointed Special Deputy Superintendent
«'f Insurance by Superintendent Hotch-
kltt. anc put in charge of the company.

ClTY.—Stocks closed weak after early
Rti^ugilL

-
Tammany men received

three out of five appointments announced
by tb<-- Mayor. == The Mayor charged
that recent damape awards by the city
to property owners were "grossly ex-
ctEFive." == Senator Benn Conger
made charges of bribery against Senator
-Mids. ===== Ah a result of gifts aggre-
gating over $1,000,000 Columbia Uni-
versity has purchased a site adjoining
the campiiF for the College of Physicians
?r.<\ Surgeons there.

--—
r— Ex-Lieuten-

nm Governor Chanier told the story »if
the launching of hi- Presidential boom
on the nitres* Ktand —r

— -. Theodore P.
fihont* ea.id the Interborough was ready
to make extensive improvements a? soon
txi' th«> Public Service Commission ac-
ceded to -its plans. \u25a0 .-- Commissioner
\u25a0Waldo abolished many places In the
Tir* Department and saved the city
$40,090 a year.

THE "WEATHER— lndications for to-
day: Fair. Tho temperature yesterday:
Highest, 51 degrees; lowest, 36.

A ZIYSTERIOUS DISEASE.
From the fact that the earliest cases

of pellagra observed in this country were
reported from South Carolina. Texas and
Maryland, itmay have been inferred that
this puzzlir malady prevails only in the
South. There is now evidence to the
contrary. The superintendent of an asy-
lum for the incurable insane near Peoria.
111., became suspicious in regard to the
symptoms which some of his charges ex-
hibited last year, aud invited the surgeon
general of the army to investigate the
outbreak. r>rs. .T. F. Siler and H. .T.
Nichols, to whom the duty was assigned,
have made an extended report, which ap-
pears in "The Now York Medical Record."
No fewer than 17.*. of the 2,150 persons
detained in the asylum wore found to be
more or loss seriously afflicted with pel-
lagra. Special study was given to 100
patients, of whom 22 died, 10 were fail-
ing at last accounts, 17 were improving
and 51 had recovered.

It. is manifestly impossible that any
such proportion of eases exists generally
in Illinois. Not only did the victims be-
long to the pauper class, but most of
them suffered from other physical disor-
ders. Resides, not ouo of the physician-.
attendants or employes of the asylum
was affected. Vet the situation at Peoria
raises the question whether there may
not be many sufferers from the disease
elsewhere in the North. Perhaps the
recognition of its character may have
base too tardy to afford trustworthy sta-
tistics thus far. The discovery made in
one place may lead to similar ones in
others. Inany case, further observation
of the extent to which pellagra prevails
and further Investigation into its cause*

Me a kind of service urgently demanded.
Laboratory tests conducted by x>rs.

\u25a0liar and Nichols scorn to Indicate that
thcrt arc no bacilli ;Xi the blood which
are responsible lor the malady. Organ-
isms of another klud (aHaitt) were
found in the Intestines of patients, but
that any relation exists between these
forms of in- HIpellagra is doubted by
the \u25a0!' -." medical expert.". While the
amount of corn eaten by the inmates of
the luui Is (loomed too small « have
had au unfavorable influence, Ins. Slier
and Nichols advise that greater care be

COMPARATIVE COSTS OF COVERS-
Mi.yT.

An instructive example in the com-
parative costs of different kinds of gov-
ernmont is just now afforded by the ex-
perience of New Jersey's metropolitan
county of Essex, which contains the
city of Newark, the Oranges and other
important communities. A lew years
ago the progressive, or New Idea, Re-
publicans elected as Sheriff Professor
Frank BolitlMr. of New York Univer-
sity, who forthwith entered upon n
vigorous and successful work of reform.
The work which \u25a0 ring-ruled police

failed to '!<\u25a0• in suppressing the "white
slave" traffic, closing disorderly bouses
and enforcing the racier laws Ik Aid
with marked efficiency, and h«^ made
Ersex County more clean and law-
abiding than it had been for years.

But, of course, his work cost some
thing, as good work does and should;
and when the expense bills came in
there waft a howl. Itwas said that he
was a faddist and a doctrinaire, who
had squandered public money in pur-
suit of an impracticable ideal, and there
was 8 demand for a return to a "prac-
tical" administration. As a result "Will-
iam Harridan. a typical Democratic
"war horse" of the old-fashioned type,
was elected to succeed him. and there
was h return, as was supposed, to "Jef-
forsonkin simplicity" and economy.

Now, however, after a year of Mr.
Ilarrigan's administration, what is the
showing? This : that the cost of run-
ning the office hns boon about £16,000
more than it was under Professor Som-
mpr. while the receipts have been about
$4,000 less. M that the "old-fashion ed"
administration is more expensive than
the "idealist" by some $20,000 a year.
Nobody, not even the present Sheriff.
will pretend that the existing adminis-
tration is 120.000 better, or any better,

than its predecessor. The most com-
petent judges, on tho contrary, willun-
hesitatingly declare that it is not nearly
so good. The county is therefore paying
a larger price for poorer sen

The lesson [a one which may well be
taken to heart elsewhere. it is doubtless
possible for a good government to be
made unduly expensive. But that is not
likely to be the ca^e. because the very
qualities and principles and ambitions
which make an administration good in
point of integrity and efficiency incline
to make it good also in point of economy.
Generally speaking, \u25a0 government which
is constituted because of its integrity
and efficiency willprove to be economi-
cal, whileone which is selected because
It is expected to "run things on the
cheap" will lack efficiency and will also
in the cud prove pecuniarily expensive.

This attitude of tenderness on the part
of the District Attorney and of the
judges of Special Sessions toward auto-
mobile speeders is Impossible to explain.
Certainly they do not soften the rigors

of the law out of regard for public
opinion, and no tenderhearted jury in-
tervenes with it*ideas of what the law
should be. Usually it is the custom to
lay the blame for disregard of the writ-
ten law upon juries, but this "unwritten
law" that chauffeurs must not go to
jail for speeding, except in capes of
peculiar heittouSnees, is a judge-made
law.

Magistrate Cornell the other day pub
licly put the blame for the contempt of
law shown by automobile spaders,
whore every one knows It largely bo
longs, squarely on the shoulders of the
judges. The fault, he declared, Is In the
practice of judges of the Court of
Special Sessions in dealing with offend-
ers before them for the third time. "In
such cases," he said, "the law i3ex-
plicit. There is no alternative. Third
"offenders must go to Jail. When the
"legislators pasted that law they in-
"teuded, Isuppose, that it was to bo
"taken seriouslj*. The Special Session
"judges seem to take it otherwise."

These third offenders, according to
Magistrate Cornell, escape in this man-
ner despite the explicit provisions of the
law: The District Attorney's office has
for several years usually allowed them
to plead guilty of second offences and
thus escape with a fine, ami when an of-
fender is convicted of a third offence
die judges give sentence of one day in
jail. And. the magistrate add?, the day

in jail some times begins at 2 p. m. and
ends at 4 p. m.
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